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Introduction
The CROss-National Online Survey (CRONOS) panel was the first attempt to recruit a crossnational, probability-based online panel under an input-harmonisation framework, where
panel recruitment, setup and maintenance were guided by the same methodological principles
in all participating countries. To make this pilot effort efficient, the panel was built by piggybacking on an established cross-national face-to-face survey: the European Social Survey
(ESS). The goal was to evaluate the efficiency of the approach in terms of cost, sample
representativeness, participation rates and data quality, and explore the challenges associated
with cross-national recruitment and implementation. Central and national teams collaborated
closely on design decisions to find the best methods suitable for all countries and thus ensure
as much methodological equivalence as possible.
Apart from being a platform to collect cross-national data on substantive topics, CROssNational Online Survey (CRONOS) panel also served as a platform for experimental research
on survey panel participation and question pre-testing. The research focused on incentives
and contact mode experiments to enhance higher participation, experiments seeking to
motivate respondents to be as accurate as possible when completing the surveys, experiments
on translation approaches, and over 50 question wording experiments.
This document outlines the design of experiments that were implemented in CRONOS panel.
The purpose of the document is to inform the data users about the conceptual rationale behind
these experiments, to provide information on the experiment design and implementation, and
to guide the data users to relevant dataset and variables.

1. Experiments to improve participation rates
1.1 Effect of contact mode on participation rates
Effect of SMS vs. email contact mode
Authors: Elena Sommer (ESS ERIC) & Ana Villar (ESS ERIC)
Rationale
Whereas a number of studies have analysed the effects of postal offline pre-notifications and
reminders on response rates in web surveys, studies looking at the effects of other offline
contact modes, for example SMS, are rare. In practical terms, however, SMS contact
attempts are less resource-intensive for survey agencies than postal pre-notifications and
reminders. To address this research gap, two contact mode experiments were implemented in
CRONOS to compare the effects of SMS vs. email contacts on participation rates in panel
surveys. The expected mechanisms for the effects of offline contacts relate to raising
awareness about the survey by reaching panel members via a different channel (e.g. to reach
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panellists who are ignoring emails or do not see them because they are marked as spam), and
increasing motivation by putting extra effort and thus signalling the importance of their
participation. Based on previous studies, it is assumed that sending a contact in an offline
mode could increase response rates compared to another email contact. However, studies
analysing contact mode effects have mostly been implemented in cross-sectional web surveys
and there can be a reduced effect on participation for a panel study, especially in later waves,
as panellists are already familiar with the way invitations and reminders are distributed.
Design and implementation
Effect of SMS vs. email reminders
An experiment was implemented in CRONOS Wave 5 in all three participating countries.
The sample (excluding panellists who did not provide a mobile phone, Group 0 in table 1)
was randomly split into two halves one of which received an SMS reminder.
Table 1.
Prenotification* Invitation

1st
reminder

2nd
reminder

3rd
reminder

Group 0
(no mobile)

Postal

Email

Email

Email

Email

Group 1

Postal

Email

Email

Email

Email

Group 2

Postal

Email

SMS

Email

Email

*Note: Estonia did not send out postal pre-notifications.
Contact mode experiment 2 (‘Effect of SMS and email pre-notification vs. no prenotification’) was implemented in CRONOS Wave 6 in all three participating countries
excluding panellists who did not provide a mobile phone (Group 0 in Table 2). The sample
was randomly split into three groups one of which received an SMS pre-notification, one
group received an SMS reminder, and the third group only had email contact:
Table 2.
1st email
reminder

2nd email
reminder

Thank
you email

Pre-notice

Invitation

SMS
reminder

Group 0
(no
mobile)

Email

Email

None

Email

Email

Email

Group 1

Email

Email

None

Email

Email

Email

Group 2

SMS

Email

None

Email

Email

Email

Group 3

None

Email

SMS

Email

Email

Email
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Variables: w5smsgroup, w6smsgroup (CRONOS correspondence dataset)

1.2 Incentive delivery strategies
Effect of wave-to-wave vs. one-off delivery of unconditional incentives
Authors: Ana Villar (ESS ERIC), Elena Sommer (ESS ERIC), Alun Humphrey (NatCen),
Matt Jonas (NatCen)
Rationale
Research has consistently demonstrated that unconditional incentives are an effective strategy
to increase survey participation, even with small incentive amounts. Therefore, the
CRONOS panellists were offered a £5/€5 unconditional incentive with every survey
invitation when they were invited to join the panel. An experiment to compare the effect of
different administration approaches on participation whereby the overall value of the
incentive is kept constant but the frequency of incentive delivery varies was designed and
implemented for the Great Britain panel sample.
The experiment tested two approaches to postal incentive delivery:
1. Wave-by-wave delivery of unconditional incentives. Panellists received a £5 gift card
with each wave’s postal pre-notification
2. Upfront delivery unconditional incentives for all waves. Panellists received a £30 gift
card with the postal pre-notification for wave 1. This represented the full incentive
amount for 6 waves. Respondents received postal pre-notifications without additional
gift cards for the remaining waves.
We expected that delivering the entire amount at once would show panellists that the
researchers were fulfilling their end of the social contract, potentially increasing trust in
researchers and highlighting the importance of the project. Further, from respondents’
perspective receiving a large amount at once instead of receiving several smaller amounts
over time might be associated with a higher value of the incentive. These factors could
increase willingness to participate in the surveys. In practical terms, handling one incentive
rather than six is more efficient for the survey agency as well. The possible risk associated
with a one-off approach is that not receiving an incentive with each wave could lead to higher
attrition rates in later waves. At the same time, if higher cooperation rates were achieved in
early waves for the one-off approach experimental group, higher attrition might just lead to
similar cooperation rates after six waves as in the other experimental group.
Design and implementation
The Great Britain sample was randomly split into two halves in CRONOS Wave 1:
Group 1 - £5 gift-card with every wave postal pre-notification (Wave 1-6).
Group 2 - £30 gift-card for 6 waves upfront with the postal pre-notification in Wave 1 and
postal pre-notification with no incentive in the subsequent Waves 2-5 (No postal pre4

notifications were sent to this group in Wave 6 in order not to interfere with the contact mode
experiment coducted in wave 6).
Variable: incexp (CRONOS correspondence dataset)

2. Experiments to encourage optimal responding behaviour
2.1 Requesting to answer carefully before survey starts
Authors: Nejc Berzelak (Ljubljana University), Ana Villar (ESS ERIC)
Rationale
While emphasising the importance of research on a survey welcome page appears to be
widely used to motivate survey participation, much less is known about motivational
techniques aimed at stimulating respondent’s effort to provide accurate answers. This
experiment focuses on effectiveness of two such techniques:
1. Motivational messages on the welcome page requesting respondents to answer
questions carefully.
2. Asking respondents to explicitly state their commitment to answer questions
carefully.
The assumption is that respondents are more likely to devote sufficient effort in the response
process if they perceive their participation as valuable contribution to research. Explicit
commitment may further strengthen the motivation of respondents for providing accurate
answers since past research in other fields has shown that those who explicitly state their
intention to behave in a certain way are more likely to actually do so. If these approaches are
successful in motivating respondents to carefully perform the response process, respondents
should exhibit lower levels of satisficing behaviour.
Design and implementation
Respondents were randomly assigned to one of three experimental groups:
1. Standard introduction (Control group)
2. Motivational text (Treatment group 1)
3. Motivational text with explicit commitment statement (Treatment group 2)
Upon entering the survey, respondents in the Control group received standard short survey
introduction with an expression of gratitude for survey participation, emphasised study
importance and a brief statement regarding the survey topic.
The introduction for respondents in the Treatment group 1 contained the following additional
motivational text:
To accomplish this, it is necessary to get a truthful picture of the beliefs and
opinions of people living in [COUNTRY]. We rely on [ESS Web] participants
being thoughtful and taking this task seriously to get accurate data. Please read
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each question carefully, think hard about it, and select the answer that best applies
to you.
Respondents assigned to the Treatment group 2 were further asked to explicitly state their
commitment with the request placed immediately below the motivational text:
Please select one of the following options to indicate whether you intend to read
each question carefully and think about your answer before you give it:
o I agree to do my best to provide accurate and complete answers.
o I want to continue the survey without making this commitment.
Respondents were able to continue to the next page without responding to this request (i.e.
not choosing any of the two response options above).
This experiment was conducted in CRONOS waves 1, 3 and 5. Respondents were randomly
assigned into experimental groups at the beginning of each of these waves.
The content of the motivational message and the commitment request remained the same
across waves, while the introductory statements (presented to all respondents, regardless of
the group assignment) varied to reflect the survey topics covered in each wave.
Variables
The table below lists the variables identifying the experimental groups for this experiment
and responses to the commitment request in the three CRONOS waves.
Table 3.
Wave

Variable

1

w1exp0

3

w3exp0

5

w5exp0

1

w1exp0_ans

3

w3exp0_ans

5

w5exp0_ans

Variable labels
Request to answer
carefully before
survey starts

Value codes
0 Control group: Standard intro conveying study
importance
1 Accuracy emphasis (Treatment group 1)
2 Accuracy emphasis and commitment request
(Treatment group 2)

Commitment request
for Treatment group 2

1 I agree to do my best to provide accurate and
complete answers.
2 I want to continue the survey without making this
commitment.
-33 Not asked: Survey break-off
-66 Not applicable
-99 No answer
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2.2 Informing respondents about the consequences of careful/careless responding
Authors: Nejc Berzelak (Ljubljana University), Ana Villar (ESS ERIC)
Rationale
Maintaining a good response behaviour of respondents to obtain high-quality answers
throughout the course of the questionnaire completion is often a challenging task. This
experiment aims to investigate the effectiveness of motivational messages displayed to
respondents during the questionnaire completion, emphasising positive consequences of highquality responses or negative consequences of low-quality ones.
The results of previous studies on the effectiveness of motivational messages during the
questionnaire completion are mixed. It is especially unclear how positively or negatively
toned messages affect the behaviour of respondents in terms of break-off and response
quality in different countries. It is therefore important to investigate these variations across a
variety of data quality indicators and the three countries participating in CRONOS to draw
more generally applicable conclusions and recommendations for the design of future web
panel questionnaires.
Design and implementation
Respondents were randomly assigned to one of three experimental groups:
1. No motivational text (Control group)
2. Motivational text with emphasis of positive consequences of high-quality
response behaviour (Treatment group 1)
3. Motivational text with emphasis of negative consequences of low-quality response
behaviour (Treatment group 2)
The first motivational texts were displayed to respondents immediately after the introductory
(welcome) page. Four to five other messages (depending on wave) were placed throughout
the questionnaire. Some messages were presented as additions to standard introductions to
questionnaire modules. The control group respondents were only displayed a neutral
introduction, while those in the treatment group were also presented additional motivational
text. Other messages were displayed as standalone texts on separate pages without a specific
introduction to the topic; such pages were skipped for control group respondents.
This experiment was conducted in CRONOS waves 2, 4 and 6. Respondents were randomly
assigned into the experimental groups in Wave 2 and were kept in the same group for the
remaining two waves.
The first motivational message was displayed immediately after the welcome page of the
questionnaire and was the same in all waves. The contents of other messages and their
placement varied between the waves. This allowed tailoring the content to a specific topic
and selecting the most appropriate locations to display the messages. All motivational texts
are listed in the table below.
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Table 4.
Message Experimental Message text
# and
group
location
WAVE 2
2.1
After
intro

Control

N/A

Positive
emphasis

Answering questions carefully can greatly improve the accuracy
and usefulness of the findings from this study. The more accurate
your answers, the better the data will describe the opinions of
people living in [COUNTRY].
Answering questions carelessly can greatly reduce the accuracy
and usefulness of the findings from this study. The less accurate
your answers, the worse the data will describe the opinions of
people living in [COUNTRY]
N/A

Negative
emphasis

2.2
Before
W2Q16

Control
Positive
emphasis

Negative
emphasis

2.3
Before
W2Q33

Control
Positive
emphasis

Negative
emphasis

2.4
Before
W2Q55

Control
Positive
emphasis

Negative
emphasis

You have completed the first section of this survey. We really
appreciate your continued co-operation. When you answer all
questions, you help the results of the survey be more accurate and
more useful.
You have completed the first section of this survey. We really
appreciate your continued co-operation. If you stopped answering
questions now, the results of the survey could be less accurate and
less useful.
This section of the survey is about your views on marriage, family
and parenting.
This section of the survey is about your views on marriage, family
and parenting. It is very important for this study to include the
opinions of those who are married and those who are not, those
who have children and those who do not. Please continue
completing the survey to help make sure that both types of people
are represented in the study.
This section of the survey is about your views on marriage, family
and parenting. It would be harmful for the study if we did not
include the opinions of both married and unmarried people, of
those who have children and those who do not. Please continue
completing the survey to avoid having an unbalanced
representation of these kinds of people.
N/A
We are moving now onto a new section and topic. We appreciate
your continued effort, because studies have shown that answering
questions carefully can greatly improve the accuracy and
usefulness of our research findings.
We are moving now onto a new section and topic. We appreciate
your continued effort, because studies have shown that answering
questions carelessly can greatly reduce the accuracy and
usefulness of our research findings.
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2.5
Before
W2Q90

Control

Positive
emphasis

Negative
emphasis

We are almost at the end of the survey. To help us improve our
questions in the future, here are a few questions which are similar
to others at the beginning of this survey.
We are almost at the end of the survey. To help us improve our
questions in the future, here are a few questions which are similar
to others at the beginning of this survey. Please answer carefully to
make the most of your effort in completing this survey.
We are almost at the end of the survey. To help us improve our
questions in the future, here are a few questions which are similar
to others at the beginning of this survey. Please answer carefully
so that your effort in completing this survey is not lost.

WAVE 4
4.1
After
intro

Control

N/A

Positive
emphasis

Answering questions carefully can greatly improve the accuracy
and usefulness of the findings from this study. The more accurate
your answers, the better the data will describe the opinions of
people living in [COUNTRY].
Answering questions carelessly can greatly reduce the accuracy
and usefulness of the findings from this study. The less accurate
your answers, the worse the data will describe the opinions of
people living in [COUNTRY].
N/A

Negative
emphasis

4.2
Before
W4Q15

Control
Positive
emphasis

Negative
emphasis

4.3
Before
W4Q36

Control
Positive
emphasis

Negative
emphasis

4.4
Before
W4Q51

Control
Positive
emphasis

We really appreciate your continued co-operation. When you
answer all questions, you help the results of the survey be more
accurate and more useful. Up next, we have a few more statements
that might describe you.
We really appreciate your continued co-operation. If you stopped
answering questions now, the results of the survey could be less
accurate and less useful. Up next, we have a few more statements
that might describe you.
The next section of the survey is about environmental protection.
The next section of the survey is about environmental protection. It
is very important for this study to get answers from people with
different opinions about the environmental problems and how, if at
all, we should tackle them. Please continue completing the survey
to help make sure that various opinions about this topic are
represented in the study.
The next section of the survey is about environmental protection. It
is very important for this study to get answers from people with
different opinions about the environmental problems and how, if at
all, we should tackle them. Please continue completing the survey
to avoid having an unbalanced representation of opinions about
this topic.
NA
We appreciate your continued effort, because studies have shown
that answering questions carefully can greatly improve the
accuracy and usefulness of our research findings.
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4.5
Before
W4Q60

Negative
emphasis

We appreciate your continued effort, because studies have shown
that answering questions carelessly can greatly reduce the
accuracy and usefulness of our research findings.

Control

We are almost at the end of the survey. To help us improve our
questions in the future, here are some final questions about your
experience completing this survey.
We are almost at the end of the survey. To help us improve our
questions in the future, here are some final questions about your
experience completing this survey. Please answer carefully to
make the most of your effort in completing this survey.
We are almost at the end of the survey. To help us improve our
questions in the future, here are some final questions about your
experience completing this survey. Please answer carefully so that
your effort in completing this survey is not lost.

Positive
emphasis

Negative
emphasis

WAVE 6
6.1
After
intro

Control

N/A

Positive
emphasis

Answering questions carefully can greatly improve the accuracy
and usefulness of the findings from this study. The more accurate
your answers, the better the data will describe the opinions of
people living in [COUNTRY].
Answering questions carelessly can greatly reduce the accuracy
and usefulness of the findings from this study. The less accurate
your answers, the worse the data will describe the opinions of
people living in [COUNTRY].
N/A

Negative
emphasis

6.2
Before
W6Q15

Control
Positive
emphasis
Negative
emphasis

6.3
Before
W6Q29

Control

Positive
emphasis

Negative
emphasis

We really appreciate your continued co-operation. When you
answer all questions, you help the results of the survey be more
accurate and more useful.
We really appreciate your continued co-operation. If you stopped
answering questions now, the results of the survey could be less
accurate and less useful.
There are many different views as to what makes a society fair or
unfair. In the next section, we would like to ask you for your
personal opinion about this topic.
There are many different views as to what makes a society fair or
unfair. In the next section, we would like to ask you for your
personal opinion about this topic.
It is very important for this study to get answers from people with
different opinions. Please continue completing the survey to help
make sure that various opinions are represented in the study.
There are many different views as to what makes a society fair or
unfair. In the next section, we would like to ask you for your
personal opinion about this topic.
It is very important for this study to get answers from people with
different opinions. Please continue completing the survey to avoid
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having an unbalanced representation of opinions.
6.4
Before
W6Q48

Control

Now we have some questions about your views on the Internet.

Positive
emphasis

Now we have some questions about your views on the Internet.
We appreciate your continued effort, because studies have shown
that answering questions carefully can greatly improve the
accuracy and usefulness of our research findings.
Now we have some questions about your views on the Internet.
We appreciate your continued effort, because studies have shown
that answering questions carelessly can greatly reduce the
accuracy and usefulness of our research findings.
In which year and month did you complete your highest
educational qualification?
In which year and month did you complete your highest
educational qualification?
Please remember that accurate information can greatly increase the
value of our research.
In which year and month did you complete your highest
educational qualification?
Please remember that inaccurate information can greatly reduce
the value of our research.
N/A

Negative
emphasis

6.5
Within
W6Q72

Control
Positive
emphasis

Negative
emphasis

6.6
Before
W6Q80

Control
Positive
emphasis
Negative
emphasis

We are almost at the end of the survey. Please keep answering the
remaining questions carefully, because complete data are easier for
researchers to analyse.
We are almost at the end of the survey. Please keep answering the
remaining questions carefully, because incomplete data are more
difficult for researchers to analyse.

Table 5. Variables identifying the experimental groups for this experiment in the three
CRONOS waves.
Wave Variable
2
w2exp0
4

w4exp0

6

w6exp0

Short description
Information about the
consequences of
careful/careless
responding
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Value codes
0 Control group: No information about
the consequences of careful/careless
responding
1 Motivational text with emphasis of
positive consequences of high-quality
response behaviour (Treatment group
1)
2 Motivational text with emphasis of
negative consequences of low-quality
response behaviour (Treatment group
2)

3. Questionnaire design experiments
3.1 European Values Study (EVS) Social media wording experiment
Authors: Angelica Maineri (EVS), Ana Villar (ESS ERIC), Ruud Luijkx (EVS)
Rationale
One of the novelties of the EVS 2017 (wave 5) questionnaire has been the improvement of
the question on trust in institutions (“How much confidence do you have in…”). Next to
other institutions related to information (“The press”) and non-governmental institutions
(“Major companies” and “Environmental organizations”), respondents have been asked about
their confidence in social media.
The use of the item “social media”, however, appears to be problematic, both in terms of
translation and in terms of comprehension from the respondent’s side. In the latter case, the
respondents may not be familiar with the term, or attribute the label “social media” to some
online services that do not fall into this category. Similarly, providing respondents with
examples (e.g. “social media like Facebook or Twitter”) may be misleading, as respondents
may not be familiar with specific platforms. Moreover, the selection of the examples may not
be the same in each national context, creating problems for comparability. The problem is
also particularly urgent in a self-administered context, where there is no interviewer who can
solve the ambiguity.
The experiment aims at evaluating whether reactions to the item differ by the wording used
(with or without examples). Additionally, we aim to:




Evaluate what the proper examples would be, by asking respondents to enumerate the
Social Networking Sites (Social media in everyday terms) they had in mind while
answering;
Evaluate the cognitive process behind the answering process by asking an open
question in which respondents were requested to explain which aspects of social
media they do and do not trust.

Design and implementation
The experiment was conducted in CRONOS Wave 1. Respondents were randomly assigned
to two experimental groups at the beginning of the survey. A random half of respondents
received the plain question wording, and another half saw examples of what was meant by
social media.
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Table 6.
Variables
The table below lists the variables identifying the experimental groups for this experiment:
Wave
1

Variable name
w1exp4

Short description
Experimental
group assignment

Value codes
0 No examples given
1 Examples given

The box below contains the questions/variables used in the experiment.
Intro: Please indicate how much confidence you have in each of the items presented in the
next questions. Is it a great deal, quite a lot, not very much or none at all?
[if w1exp4 = 0] w1q62a. How much confidence do you have in social media?
[if w1exp4 = 1] w1q62b. How much confidence do you have in social media like Facebook
or Twitter?
Response options: A great deal, Quite a lot, Not very much, None at all.
w1q63a_a1-a15. In the previous question, you were asked about social media. Please
indicate whether you considered each of the following social media platforms. Please select
yes or no for each example.
Items: Facebook; Twitter; Snapchat; Instagram; LinkedIn; YouTube; Google+; Reddit;
Tumblr; Pinterest; Wikipedia; Flickr ; Vine; Periscope; Other
w1q63b. Which aspects of social media do you trust and which aspects do you not trust?
Please type your answer in the box below.

3.2 European Values Study (EVS) Gender role attitudes scale experiment
Authors: Vera Lomazzi (GESIS), Angelica Maineri (EVS), Ruud Luijkx (EVS)
Rationale
The gender roles’ attitudes scale (Q48), fielded in the fourth wave of EVS (2008), yielded
unexpected results, as typical predictors (as educational level, gender, religiosity, marital
status and employment status) of those attitudes showed an anomalous and inconsistent
behavior. For instance, contrary to literature, and only in some countries, higher educated
individuals appeared to be more traditionalists in their views of gender roles, while more
religious people resulted more progressive. No explanation could be found so far, also
because of the lack of orderliness in the results. Coming back to the questionnaire, it has been
noticed that the scale, in the 2008 version, followed a scale tapping on family norms (Q47),
which was not present in previous waves (where no problems with the gender roles scale
emerged). Therefore, it has been hypothesized that the scale on family norms might have
changed the frame in which respondents answer, thus generating those unexpected results on
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the gender roles’ attitudes question (Lomazzi, 20171). The aim of the experiment is to test for
this alleged priming effect.
The major aim of the test to assess whether there is a priming effect of the scale regarding
family norms (from now on, Q1) on the one tapping onto gender roles attitudes (from now
on, Q2). Also the contrary (Q2 having a priming effect on Q1) is tested. In addition, since the
CRONOS shortly preceded the data collection for EVS Wave 5, it has been decided to
conduct the experiment twice. The first experiment (Test A, fielded in CRONOS Wave 1) is
based on new items selected for EVS Wave 5. The second experiment (Test B, fielded in
CRONOS Wave 5) makes use of the original EVS 2008 (Wave 4) items.
The main hypothesis is that the wording of Q1 might be problematic for Q2. The items of Q1
are strong statements prescribing how family should look like or what people should do in
their family. The way the items in Q1 are phrased points to very strong family norms and this
should also turn the attitudes about gender roles in a more traditional direction. Therefore, we
expect that when Q1 precedes Q2 (Experimental settings A1 and B1), responses to the latter
will display more traditional views, in comparison to a situation in which Q1 does not
precede Q2 (Experimental settings A2 and B2). Respondents’ educational level may play a
role, since education makes values more stable: therefore, we expect a larger priming effect
for lower educated individuals in comparison to high educated ones.
We also aim to test differences among the three countries about gender roles attitudes.
Design and implementation
The experiments were conducted in CRONOS Wave 1 and 5. Respondents were randomly
assigned into experimental groups at the beginning of each of these waves and shown
different order of questions:
Table 7.

Test A (new items)
Test B (old items)

Q1
Family norms
1st
2nd
1st
2nd

Experimental condition
A1
A2
B1
B2

Q2
Gender roles’ attitudes
2nd
1st
2nd
1st

Test A – CRONOS Wave 1
The items are selected in order to test a new scale for EVS wave 5, able to cover both public
and domestic dimension of gender roles. Items are focusing not only on female roles but also
on male ones, and allow keeping comparability with previous waves/other surveys.

1

Lomazzi, V. (2017). Testing the Goodness of the EVS Gender Role Attitudes Scale. Bulletin de Méthodologie
Sociologique, 135, 90–100. https://doi.org/10.1177/0759106317710859
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The order of the items is randomized to reduce response order effects. The box below
contains the questions/variables used in the experiment.
Intro: The following questions are about family life and marriage.
Q1 – Test A
How much do you agree or disagree with this statement?
Response options: Agree strongly, Agree, Neither agree nor disagree, Disagree, Disagree
strongly.
Items:
w1q14. Homosexual couples are as good parents as other couples.
w1q15. It is a duty towards society to have children.
w1q16. Adult children have the duty to provide long-term care for their parents.
w1q17. One of my main goals in life has been to make my parents proud.
Q2 – Test A
How much do you agree or disagree with this statement?
Response options: Agree strongly, Agree, Disagree, Disagree strongly
w1q18. When a mother works for pay, the children suffer.
w1q19. A job is alright but what most women really want is a home and children.
w1q20. All in all, family life suffers when the woman has a full-time job.
w1q21. A man's job is to earn money; a woman's job is to look after the home and family.
w1q22. On the whole, men make better political leaders than women do.
w1q23. A university education is more important for a boy than for a girl.
w1q24. On the whole, men make better business executives than women do.
w1q25. If a woman earns more than her partner, it is not good for the relationship.
w1q26. When jobs are scarce, men have more right to a job than women.
w1q27. A father must put his career ahead of looking after his young child.
w1q28. A man can be responsible for looking after the home and children just as well while
the woman works full-time.
w1q29. A full-time working father can normally establish just as close a relationship with his
small child as a father who doesn’t work.
w1q30. Men should take as much responsibility as women for the home and children.

Test B – CRONOS Wave 5
In this case, the questions used are retrieved from the EVS 2008 (Wave 4) questionnaire; the
test would allow us to ascertain whether problems emerged in 2008 are due to the priming
15

effect. In this case, to preserve comparability with EVS 2008 (Wave 4), it is decided not to
randomize the order of the items.
The box below contains the questions/variables used in the experiment.
Intro: The following questions are about family life and marriage.
Q1 – Test B
How much do you agree or disagree with this statement?
Response options: Agree strongly, Agree, Neither agree nor disagree, Disagree, Disagree
strongly.
Items:
w5Q1. A man has to have children in order to be fulfilled
w5Q2. A marriage or a long-term stable relationship is necessary to be happy
w5Q3. Homosexual couples should be able to adopt children
w5Q4. It is alright for two people to live together without getting married
w5Q5. It is a duty towards society to have children
w5Q6. People should decide for themselves whether to have children or not
w5Q7. When a parent is seriously ill or fragile, it is mainly the adult child’s duty to take care
of him/her

Q2 – Test B
How much do you agree or disagree with this statement?
Response options: Agree strongly, Agree, Disagree, Disagree strongly
Items:
w5Q8. A working mother can establish just as warm and secure a relationship with her
children as a mother who does not work
w5Q9. A pre-school child is likely to suffer if his or her mother works
w5Q10. A job is alright but what most women really want is a home and children
w5Q11. Being a housewife is just as fulfilling as working for pay
w5Q12. Having a job is the best way for a woman to be an independent person
w5Q13. Both the husband and wife should contribute to household income
w5Q14. In general, fathers are as well suited to look after their children as mothers
w5Q15. Men should take as much responsibility as women for the home and children
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Table 8. Variables identifying the experimental groups for the experiments.
Wave Variable
1

w1exp2

1

w1exp5

1

w1exp6

5

w5exp1

Variable label
Order of presentation of family issues block (w1q14 to
w1q17) and gender roles block (w1q18 to w1q30)
Question order within randomization block: W1Q14 to
W0Q17
Question order within randomization block: w1q18 to
w0q30
Order of presentation of question blocks w5q1-w5q7 and
w5q8-w5q15

Value codes
0 Condition A1
1 Condition A2

1 Q1-Q7, Q8-Q15
2 Q8-Q15, Q1-Q7

3.3 European Values Study (EVS) Importance of family experiment
Authors: Angelica Maineri (EVS), Ana Villar (ESS ERIC), Ruud Luijkx (EVS), Vera
Lomazzi (GESIS)
Rationale
CRONOS Wave 1 contains an addition to the EVS experiment on Gender roles’ attitudes.
The first question in the CRONOS Wave 1 questionnaire corresponds to the first question of
the EVS questionnaire: “Please indicate, for each of the following, how important it is in your
life: work, family, friends and acquaintances, leisure time, politics, religion”. In light of the
subsequent experiment on the priming effect of sensitive family issues on gender roles
attitudes, the item “family” became a rather sensitive one. Hence, it has been decided to test
possible order effects of importance of family: we expect that the priming effect of sensitive
family issues on gender roles attitudes will be stronger for those respondent having
importance of family as the second question in the questionnaire, in comparison to those
having the same question as the sixth stimulus.
Design and implementation
Respondents were randomly assigned to the one of the two experimental conditions: a half of
respondents saw family in second place (w1Q2a) and the other half saw it in sixth place
(w1Q2b).
The box below contains the questions/variables used in the experiment.
Intro: Please indicate, for each of the following, how important it is in your life.
w1q1. First, how important is work in your life?
w1q2. How important is family in your life? [EXPERIMENT]
w1q3. How important are friends and acquaintances in your life?
w1q4. How important is leisure time in your life?
w1q5. How important is politics in your life?
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w1q6. How important is religion in your life?
Response options: Very important, Quite important, Not important, Not at all important.

Table 9.
The table below lists the variables identifying the experimental groups for the experiment.
Wave Variable

1

w1exp1

Variable labels

Placement of question about importance of
family: w1q2

Value codes
0 Family item
presented as second
question
1 Family item
presented as sixth
question

3.4 Multitrait-Multimethod (MTMM) experiments
Authors: Ana Villar (ESS ERIC), Wiebke Weber (ESS ERIC), Melanie Revilla (ESS ERIC)
Rationale
In order to estimate the size of both random and systematic errors, or their complement, the
reliability and validity, it is necessary to repeat several times the same question (to measure
the "traits") for the same respondents, using different versions of the same questions (called
"methods"). This multitrait-multimethod (MTMM) approach has been used a lot in the past
decades, and provided a large amount of information about the quality of survey questions for
many different topics, countries, languages, and scale formats. This information has proved to
be useful to help design new questionnaires and to correct for measurement errors (Saris and
Gallhofer 2014).
However, most of the previous research has been done in face-to-face surveys but the mode
of data collection may affect the quality of survey questions (because of the visual versus oral
stimuli, or the presence of absence of interviewers, etc), too.
Only few MTMM experiments have already been conducted through web surveys: or in the
frame of mixed-mode surveys implemented by the ESS and including web as one of the
modes (results reported in Revilla, 2010, 2015), or in an online access panels (Revilla and
Ochoa, 2015; Revilla and Saris, 2015), or in an online probability-based panel in the
Netherlands, the LISS panel, (Revilla and Saris, 2013) and in Norway, the Norwegian Citizen
Panel (Bosch et al. 2018; DeCastellarnau and Revilla 2017). However, this research is still
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too limited to inform web survey designers and/or to allow correction for measurement errors
in web surveys for several reasons:



It covers too few questions, topics, languages, countries, and scales.
Only the last three studies used a probability-based panel.

This research intends to provide more evidence about the reliability and validity of web
survey questions using an MTMM approach. Overall, 9 survey questions were evaluated in
each experiment, using a randomized 3-group split-ballot design:

Table 10.
1st time

2nd time

Group 1

Method 1

Method 2

Group 2

Method 2

Method 3

Group 3

Method 3

Method 1

Table 11.
CRONOS Wave 2 MTMM experiment - Design and implementation
Method 1
w2q1a
w2q90a

Method 2
w2q1b
w2q90b

Method 3
w2q1c
w2q90c

Trait 2

w2q2a
w2q91a

w2q2b
w2q91b

w2q2c
w2q91c

Trait 3

w2q3a
w2q92a

w2q3b
w2q92b

w2q3c
w2q92c

Trait 4

w2q4a
w2q93a

w2q4b
w2q93b

w2q4c
w2q93c

Trait 1

The first few questions ask about how you have felt
over the last two weeks.
Please indicate for each of the statements which is
closest to how you have been feeling over the last
two weeks.
I have felt cheerful and in good spirits.
Which is closest to how you have been feeling over
the last two weeks?
I have felt calm and relaxed.
Which is closest to how you have been feeling over
the last two weeks?
I have felt active and vigorous.
Which is closest to how you have been feeling over
the last two weeks?
I woke up feeling fresh and rested.
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Table 12. Answer scale format implemented in each MTMM method.
Response
scale

Method 1
1 All of the time
2 Most of the time
3 More than half of the time
4 Less than half of the time
5 Some of the time
6 At no time

Main
 6-points,
differences  high to low order,
 fully labelled with short
text

Method 2
1 At no time
2 Some of the time
3 About half of the time
4 Most of the time
5 All of the time

 5-points,
 low to high order,
 fully labelled with
short text

Method 3
0 At no time
1
2
3
4
5 About half of the time
6
7
8
9
10 All of the time
 11-points,
 low to high order,
 midpoint and endpoints
labelled with short text

Table 13. CRONOS Wave 6 MTMM experiment - Repetition of ESS R9 pilot MTMM
experiment
Questions:

Trait 1

Trait 2

Trait 3

Method 1 Method
2
w6q1a
w6q1b
w6q73a
w6q73b

w6q2a
w6q74a

w6q3a
w6q75a

w6q2b
w6q74b

w6q3b
w6q75b

Method 3
w6q1c1,
w6q1c2,
w6q1c3
w6q73c1,
w6q73c2,
w6q73c3
w6q2c1,
w6q2c2,
w6q2c3
w6q74c1,
w6q74c2,
w6q74c3
w6q3c1,
w6q3c2,
w6q3c3
w6q75c1,
w6q75c2,
w6q75c3

Please think about the top 10% of employees
working full-time in [country], earning an average
income of [UK: £66,000 per year / SI: 48.200 e per
year/ EE: 2000 e per month]. In your opinion, are
these incomes unfairly low, fair, or unfairly high?
And now please think about middle-income
employees working full-time in [country], earning
an
average income of [UK: £21,600 per year/ SI:
15.900 e per year/ EE: 1000 e per month]. In your
opinion,
are these incomes unfairly low, fair, or unfairly
high?
And now please think about the bottom 10% of
employees working full-time in [country], earning
an
average income of [UK: £9,900 per year / SI: 5.200
e per year / EE: 500 e per month]. In your opinion,
are these incomes unfairly low, fair, or unfairly
high?
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Table 14. Methods:
Extra information
for respondent

Response scale

Method 1
If you think these
incomes are unfairly
low, please use one of
the categories in the
top of the list below.
If you think these
incomes are fair,
please use that
category
If you think these
incomes are unfairly
high, please use one
of the categories in
the bottom of the list
below.
-4 Extremely unfair
-3
-2
-1 Slightly unfair
0
1 Slightly unfair
2
3
4 Extremely unfair

Method 2

Method 3

1 Extremely unfair,
low incomes
2 Very unfair, low
incomes
3 Somewhat unfair,
low incomes
4 Slightly unfair, low
incomes
5 Fair incomes
6 Slightly unfair, high
incomes
7 Somewhat unfair,
high incomes
8 Very unfair, high
incomes
9 Extremely unfair,
high incomes

1 Unfairly low
incomes
2 Fair incomes
3 Unfairly high
incomes

Branching – 2nd
step

2nd response scale

Main differences
between response
scales

No branching,
9-points,

No branching,
9-points,

partially labelled,
negative to positive

fully labelled,
positive low to high
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You mentioned that
these incomes are
unfairly low/high.
How unfair do you
consider them to be?
1 Slightly unfair
2 Somewhat unfair
3 Very unfair
4 Extremely unfair
Branching,
3-points and then, if
applicable, 4 points,
fully labelled,
positive low to high

Table 15. Variables identifying the experimental groups for the MTMM experiments.
Wave
2

6

Variable name
w2exp1:
MTMM experiment: w2q1w2q4, w2q90-w2q93
W6exp1:
ESS9 Pretest MTMM w6q1 to w6q3

Short description
Experimental
group assignment
Experimental
group assignment

Value codes
1 M1 + M2
2 M2 + M3
3 M3 + M1
1 M1 + M2
2 M2 + M3
3 M3 + M1

3.5 Multinational Study of Questionnaire Design (MSQD) experiments
Authors: Jon Krosnick (Stanford University), Henning Silber (GESIS), Tobias Stark (Utrecht
University), Annelies Blom (University of Mannheim), Ana Villar (ESS ERIC)
Rationale
CRONOS Wave 2 and Wave 6 contain multiple questionnaire design experiments from the
Multinational Study of Questionnaire Design (see Silber, Stark, Blom, & Krosnick,
forthcoming2; Stark et al., 20183). The study explored whether the principles of question
design derived primarily from American research decades ago can be generalised to other
countries. A number of experiments were implemented in probability sample online panels
from around the world. The experiments manipulated several questionnaire design features
(e.g., the response order, the question format, and the response options) for one group of the
respondents.
Design and implementation
For each experiment, respondents were randomly assigned to one of the two experimental
conditions.
Questions used in the experiment in Wave 2.
w2q5a. Some people say that we will still have plenty of oil 25 years from now. Others say
that at the rate we are using our oil, it will all be used up in 15 years. Which of these ideas
would you guess is most nearly right? (Motivation: Response order experiment)
w2q5b. Some people say that at the rate we are using our oil, it will be all used up in 15
years. Others say that we will still have plenty of oil 25 years from now. Which of these ideas
would you guess is most nearly right? (Motivation: Response order experiment)
w2q6a. Which of these statements comes closest to your own idea of how gasoline and oil
prices are decided? Each company sets its own prices to meet the competition, or the oil
companies get together and set prices for their products. (Motivation: Response order
experiment)
2

Silber, H., Stark, T. H., Blom, A. G., & Krosnick, J. A. (forthcoming): “Implementing a Multi-National Study
of Questionnaire Design.” In: T. P. Johnson, B.-E. Pennell, I. Stoop, & B. Dorer (Eds.), Advances in
Comparative Survey Methods: Multinational, Multiregional and Multicultural Contexts, Hoboken, NJ: Wiley.
3
Stark, T. H., Silber, H., Krosnick, J. A., Blom, A. G., Aoyagi, M., …, & Yu, R.-r. (2018): “Cross-National
Replication of Question Order Experiments.” Sociological Research & Methods, online first.
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w2q6b. Which of these statements comes closest to your own idea of how gasoline and oil
prices are decided? The oil companies get together and set prices for their products, or each
company sets its own prices to meet the competition. (Motivation: Response order
experiment)
w2q7a. Some people feel the government should see to it that all people have adequate
housing, while others feel each person should provide for his or her own housing. Which
comes closest to how you feel about this? (Motivation: Response order experiment)
w2q7b. Some people feel each person should provide for his or her own housing, while
others feel the government should see to it that all people have adequate housing. Which
comes closest to how you feel about this? (Motivation: Response order experiment)
w2q8a. As far as you know, would you say that average temperatures around the world have
been higher in the last three years than before that, lower, or about the same? (Motivation:
Response order experiment)
w2q8b. As far as you know, would you say that average temperatures around the world have
been lower in the last three years than before that, higher, or about the same? (Motivation:
Response order experiment)
w2q9a. Generally speaking, would you say that most people can be trusted or that you can’t
be too careful in dealing with people? (Motivation: Response order experiment)
w2q9b. Generally speaking, would you say that you can’t be too careful in dealing with
people or that most people can be trusted? (Motivation: Response order experiment)
w2q10a. Do you agree or disagree that inequality continues to exist because it benefits the
rich and powerful? Would you say... (Motivation: Response order experiment)
w2q10b. Do you disagree or agree that inequality continues to exist because it benefits the
rich and powerful? Would you say... (Motivation: Response order experiment)
w2q11a. Do you agree or disagree with this statement? Individuals are more to blame than
social conditions for crime and lawlessness in this country. (Motivation: Acquiescence
experiment)
w2q11b. Which in your opinion is more to blame for crime and lawlessness in this country –
individuals or social conditions? (Motivation: Acquiescence experiment)
w2q12a. Do you agree or disagree with this statement? Most men are better suited
emotionally for politics than are most women. (Motivation: Acquiescence experiment)
w2q12b. Would you say that most men are better suited emotionally for politics than are
most women, that men and women are equally suited, or that women are better suited than
men in this area? (Motivation: Acquiescence experiment)
w2q13a. In general, do you think the courts in this area deal too harshly or not harshly
enough with criminals, or don’t you know? (Motivation: No opinion response option
experiment)
w2q13b. In general, do you think the courts in this area deal too harshly or not harshly
enough with criminals? (Motivation: No opinion response option experiment)
w2q14a. Do you feel that almost all of the people running the government are smart people,
or do you think that quite a few of them don’t seem to know what they are doing, or don’t
you know? (Motivation: No opinion response option experiment)
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w2q14b. Do you feel that almost all of the people running the government are smart people,
or do you think that quite a few of them don’t seem to know what they are doing?
(Motivation: No opinion response option experiment)
w2q15a. Do you think that quite a few of the people running the government are corrupt, not
very many are, hardly any of them are corrupt, or don’t you know? (Motivation: No opinion
response option experiment)
w2q15b. Do you think that quite a few of the people running the government are corrupt, not
very many are, or hardly any of them are corrupt? (Motivation: No opinion response option
experiment)

Questions/variables used in the experiment in Wave 6.
w6q33a. Some people say that we will still have plenty of oil 25 years from now. Others say
that at the rate we are using our oil, it will all be used up in 15 years. Which of these ideas
would you guess is most nearly right? (Motivation: Response Order Experiment)
w6q33b. Some people say that at the rate we are using our oil, it will be all used up in 15
years. Others say that we will still have plenty of oil 25 years from now. Which of these ideas
would you guess is most nearly right? (Motivation: Response Order Experiment)
w6q34a. Which of these statements comes closest to your own idea of how gasoline and oil
prices are decided? Each company sets its own prices to meet the competition, or the oil
companies get together and set prices for their products. (Motivation: Response Order
Experiment)
w6q34b. Which of these statements comes closest to your own idea of how gasoline and oil
prices are decided? The oil companies get together and set prices for their products, or each
company sets its own prices to meet the competition. (Motivation: Response Order
Experiment)
w6q35a. Some people feel the government should see to it that all people have adequate
housing, while others feel each person should provide for his or her own housing. Which
comes closest to how you feel about this? (Motivation: Response Order Experiment)
w6q35b. Some people feel each person should provide for his or her own housing, while
others feel the government should see to it that all people have adequate housing. Which
comes closest to how you feel about this? (Motivation: Response Order Experiment)
w6q36a. As far as you know, would you say that average temperatures around the world
have been higher in the last three years than before that, lower, or about the same?
(Motivation: Response Order Experiment)
w6q36b. As far as you know, would you say that average temperatures around the world
have been lower in the last three years than before that, higher, or about the same?
(Motivation: Response Order Experiment)
w6q37a. Generally speaking, would you say that most people can be trusted or that you can’t
be too careful in dealing with people? (Motivation: Response Order Experiment)
w6q37b. Generally speaking, would you say that you can’t be too careful in dealing with
people or that most people can be trusted? (Motivation: Response Order Experiment)
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w6q38a. Do you agree or disagree that inequality continues to exist because it benefits the
rich and powerful? Would you say... (Motivation: Response Order Experiment)
w6q38b. Do you disagree or agree that inequality continues to exist because it benefits the
rich and powerful? Would you say... (Motivation: Response Order Experiment)
w6q39a. Do you agree or disagree with this statement? Individuals are more to blame than
social conditions for crime and lawlessness in this country. (Motivation: Acquiescence
Experiment)
w6q39b. Which in your opinion is more to blame for crime and lawlessness in this country –
individuals or social conditions? (Motivation: Acquiescence Experiment)
w6q40a. Do you agree or disagree with this statement? Most men are better suited
emotionally for politics than are most women. (Motivation: Acquiescence Experiment)
w6q40b. Would you say that most men are better suited emotionally for politics than are
most women, that men and women are equally suited, or that women are better suited than
men in this area? (Motivation: Acquiescence Experiment)
w6q41a. In general, do you think the courts in this area deal too harshly or not harshly
enough with criminals, or don’t you know? (Motivation: No Opinion Response Option
Experiment)
w6q41b. In general, do you think the courts in this area deal too harshly or not harshly
enough with criminals? (Motivation: No Opinion Response Option Experiment)
w6q42a. Do you feel that almost all of the people running the government are smart people,
or do you think that quite a few of them don’t seem to know what they are doing, or don’t
you know? (Motivation: No Opinion Response Option Experiment)
w6q42b. Do you feel that almost all of the people running the government are smart people,
or do you think that quite a few of them don’t seem to know what they are doing?
(Motivation: No Opinion Response Option Experiment)
w6q44. Do you think it should be possible for a pregnant woman to obtain a legal abortion if
she is married and does not want any more children? (Motivation: Question Order
Experiment)
w6q45. Do you think it should be possible for a pregnant woman to obtain a legal abortion if
there is a strong chance of serious defect in the baby? (Motivation: Question Order
Experiment)
w6q46. Do you think labor unions should be permitted to spend their money to help elect or
defeat candidates for political offices? (Motivation: Question Order Experiment)
w6q47. Do you think businesses should be permitted to spend their money to help elect or
defeat candidates for political offices? (Motivation: Question Order Experiment)
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Table 16. Variables identifying the experimental groups to which respondents were
assigned on each experiment
Wave Variable
2

w2exp2

2

w2exp3

2

w2exp4

2

w2exp5

2

w2exp6

2
2
2
2
6

Variable label
Experiment 2 - Response order experiment:
w2q5
Experiment 3 - Response order experiment:
w2q6
Experiment 4 - Response order experiment:
w2q7
Experiment 5 - Response order experiment:
w2q8
Experiment 6 - Response order experiment:
w2q9

Experiment 7 - Response order experiment
w2exp7 agreement scale: w2q10, w2q33-w2q36,
w2q42-w2q47, w2q55-w2q78, w2q85-w2q89
Experiment 8 - Acquiescence experiment:
w2exp8
w2q11
Experiment 9 - Acquiescence experiment:
w2exp9
w2q12
Experiment 10 - No opinion experiment:
w2exp10
w2q13, w2q14, w2q15
Experiment 3 - Order of response options w6exp3
w6q33

6

w6exp4

6

w6exp5

6

w6exp6

6

w6exp7

6

w6exp8

6

w6exp9

6

w6exp10

6

w6exp11

6

w6exp13

6

w6exp14

Values
1 Plenty first
2 Used up first
1 Company sets own prices
first
2 Companies get together first
1 Government first
2 Each person first
1 Higher first
2 Lower first
1 Most people can be trusted
first
2 Can’t be too careful first
1 Agree first
2 Disagree first

1 Agree version
2 Item-specific version
1 Agree version
2 Item-specific version
1 Dont know option present
2 No dont know option
1 Plenty first
2 Used up first
1 Company sets own prices
Experiment 4 - Order of response options first
w6q34
2 Companies get together first
Experiment 5 - Order of response options 1 Government first
w6q35
2 Each person first
Experiment 6 - Order of response options 1 Higher first
w6q36
2 Lower first
1 Most people can be trusted
Experiment 7 - Order of response options first
w6q37
2 Can’t be too careful first
Experiment 8 - Order of response options 1 Agree first
w6q38
2 Disagree first
Experiment 9 - Acquiescence in agree/disagree 1 Agree version
questions - w6q39
2 Item-specific version
Experiment 10 - Acquiescence in agree/disagree 1 Agree version
questions- w6q40
2 Item-specific version
Experiment 11 - Effect of 'no opinion' options - 1 Dont know option present
w6q41 to w6q43
2 No dont know option
Experiment 13 - Order of presentation of
1 Q44-Q45
questions w6q44 and w6q45
2 Q45-Q44
Experiment 14 - Order of presentation of
1 Q46-Q47
questions w6q46 and w6q47
2 Q47-Q46
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3.6 Other wording experiments
Alongside the wording experiments described below, several other wording experiments have
been implemented in CRONOS. A comprehensive list of these experiments can be found in
the codebooks.

4. Translation experiment
Authors: Brita Dorer (ESS ERIC / GESIS), Ana Villar (ESS ERIC), Lydia Repke (ESS ERIC
/ GESIS)
Rationale
In cross-national surveys, discussion often occurs when question translation requires
adaptation. Adaptation refers to changes in the survey instrument that are deemed to be
necessary to make a question more adequate for a specific population group. Although such
changes are ubiquitous in any survey translation, researchers sometimes avoid implementing
them based on the assumption that close translation yields more comparable data than
adaptive translation. A translation experiment implemented in CRONOS challenges this
assumption by testing how comparable adapted and closely-translated questions are in
relation to the source questions.
Design and implementation
This translation experiment was conducted mainly within CRONOS Wave 5, with one
question4 asked in Wave 6. The experiment was implemented on two target languages:
Estonian and Slovene. These questions were also asked in English and in Russian, but there
was only one version implemented in these languages. In this experiment, the English
version serves as the source text against which the different transaltion versions can be
comapred.
For each of the target languages, three translation teams translated three sets of questions by
following two competing approaches:
(a) An “translate as close as sensible” approach, where instructions encouraged
translations close to the source if possible—although discouraging literal translations.
(b) An “adapt as necessary” approach, where instructions emphasized that any necessary
adaptations should be implemented to fit the needs of the target population.
All translations were carried out following a team or committee approach (the standard
translation approach of the ESS), where two translations were produced by independent
translators and later reviewed at a team meeting with additional experts, where a final version
4

The question about the average income in the previous calendar year was moved from Wave 5
(November/December 2017) to Wave 6 (January/February 2018), as it would be easier to recall the household’s
2017 income in January 2018 than the household’s 2016 income in November of 2017.
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was agreed upon. The memberes of the translation teams were formed of experienced
translation professionals, survey researchers, and questionnaire designers, to achieve the bestpossible translation outputs.
Each translation team had to translate three sets of 20 questions sequentially, with a break of
2-3 weeks in between sets. Each set was sent out to team members via email with specific
instructions, which could either describe the adaptive or the close translation approach. The
instruction versions were randomly assigned to teams and question sets (see table 4a), so that
all teams and all questions were subject to both types of instructions. We, thereby, tried to
control for possible team effects in the translation procedures.
Table 17. Experimental condition for each team and set of questions
Team 1
Team 2
Team 3
Close
Adapt
Adapt
Questions 1-20
Adapt
Close
Adapt
Questions 21-40
Close
Adapt
Close
Questions 41-60
Note. Close = Translate as close as sensible; Adapt = Adapt as necessary
Within each country, respondents were randomly assigned to one of three groups. Each group
received the same 60 questions (i.e., originating from the same source questionnaire) in the
same order, but with possibly different wording resulting from differences in the two
translation approaches and the three translator teams. Each group answered questions from all
three translation teams and both translation approaches. Note, however, that whenever several
items belonged to the same complex construct (e.g., five items measuring national identity),
they were presented in the same translation approach from the same translator team within
each group (see table 4b). The CRONOS integrated data file and the files for wave 5 and
wave 6 include variables that allow to identify which question version respondents saw (see
table 4c).
Table 18. Questionnaire composition by respondent group with regard to translation
strategy and translation team
Variables
w5q16  w5q18
w5q19  w5q37
w5q38  w5q55
w5q56  w5q72
w5q73  w5q74
w6q4 & w6q76

Group 1
Strategy Team
Adapt
3
Adapt
2
Close
1
Adapt
3
Close
1
Close
1

Group 2
Strategy Team
Adapt
1
Close
3
Adapt
2
Adapt
1
Adapt
2
Adapt
2
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Group 3
Strategy Team
Close
2
Close
1
Adapt
3
Close
2
Adapt
3
Close
3

Table 19. Variables identifying the experimental groups to which each question and
respondent were randomly assigned
Wave Variable name
5

w5exp2a

5

w5exp2b

5

w5exp2c

6

w6exp2

Variable label
Translation version for
questions w5q16-w5q18,
w5q56-w5q72
Translation version for
questions w5q19-w5q37
Translation version for
questions w5q38-w5q55 and
w5q73-w5q74
SERISS translation
experiment – w6q4 (w6q76 –
repeat)
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Value codes
1 Adaptation instructions, team 3
2 Adaptation instructions, team 1
3 Close translation instructions, team 2
1 Adaptation instructions, team 2
2 Close translation instructions, team 3
3 Close translation instructions, team 1
1 Close translation instructions, team 1
2 Adaptation instructions, team 2
3 Adaptation instructions, team 3
1 Close translation instructions, team 1
2 Adaption instructions, team 2
3 Close translation instructions, team 3

